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With a full audit trail of actions taken and by which user
senior managers no longer have to hunt for answers to
many questions. The existence of by-exception reporting
allows those ultimately responsible for meeting the
companies contractual obligations to its clients to quickly
and easily monitor service levels.
Finance departments can produce payroll and billing
reports to gross values secure in the knowledge that duty
start times have been verified by live control room
monitoring. Additional savings can be gained by importing
this data direct to your own accounting and payroll
application or out-sourced payroll service.
HR departments can effectively monitor staff records
including holiday entitlements, sickness, qualifications
held, SIA license verification and their expiry dates with
this information being immediately available to all
authorised personnel. If HR update an employees details
all departments are immediately viewing the most recent
records also.
Sensible delegation of site specific scheduling can be
granted to an on-site Supervisor or Manager allowing
them to manage their rosters with Managers secure in the
knowledge that they can view or edit any decision taken
at site level. End-Client view-only access can also be
granted demonstrating a level of operational confidence
and transparency that few companies hope to achieve.
Site based or Mobile Supervisors and Area Managers are
no longer required to work solely from the office. Free from
files full of telephone numbers and AI’s all information is
now available to them on the road at home or anywhere an
internet connection is available.
The use of Smart Phones, PDA’s and Lap-Top’s truly make
it possible for the mobile manager to be effective from
anywhere. With access to staff records, schedule data,
assignment details and incident reports all located in one
central and accessible source.

